Fall 2015 MSUFCU Internship Opportunity Award

Student Applicants: By the Numbers

Demographic Data

179 Total Applicants

- 79% Male
- 21% Female

Class Level

- Freshman: 5%
- Sophomore: 10%
- Junior: 22%
- Senior: 63%

Race/Ethnicity

- AM. INDIAN/ALASKAN NATIVE: 1%
- ASIAN/NON HISPANIC: 2%
- BLACK/AFRICAN DESCENT: 13%
- HISPANIC: 7%
- WHITE, NON HISPANIC: 67%
- MULTIPLE RACES: 2%
- NOT REPORTED: 8%

Credit vs. Non-Credit Internships

- 56% of applicants report completion of internship for credit
- 44% of applicants report completion of internship for no credit

Financial Need Level

- LOW: 13%
- MODERATE: 18%
- HIGH: 49%
- NO FAFA: 19%
- NO NEED: 1%

25% of applicants classified as first-generation college students

Average GPA: 3.06
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College and Internship Data

Applicants by College

- RCAH: 1%
- CANR: 5%
- BUS: 1%
- CNS: 13%
- LBC: 5%
- JMC: 13%
- CAL: 8%
- ED: 6%
- CSS: 30%

32% of applicants secured internships at nonprofit organizations

Top Majors
- Advertising
- International Relations
- Communications
- Social Work
- Human Biology

Top Employers
- Michigan House of Representatives
- Michigan Senate
- Refugee Development Center
- State of Michigan
- Old Town Commercial Association
- 30th District Court - Family Division
- Allen Neighborhood Center
- Lezotte Miller Public Relations
- Family Counseling and Psychiatry
- American Red Cross

Internship Locations
- IN-STATE: 95%
- OUT OF STATE: 5%

Students report working an average of 13.5 hours per week at internships
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Student Recipients: By the Numbers

10 students selected to receive $500 Stipends for Fall term internships

90% of recipients qualified for HIGH Financial Need status

3 of 10 of recipients classified as First Generation college students

Race/Ethnicity
- WHITE, NON HISPANIC: 60%
- BLACK/AFRICAN DESCENT: 20%
- ASIAN/NON HISPANIC: 20%

OF RECIPIENTS REPORT COMPLETING INTERNSHIP FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT

80%

Class Level
- Freshman: 10%
- Sophomore: 10%
- Junior: 20%
- Senior: 60%

Avg GPA = 3.333

Internship Sites
- American Red Cross
- Lansing Association for Human Rights
- Alzheimer's Association
- Child and Family Charities
- Sparrow Emergency Dept.
- Journal of Popular Culture
- P.E.A.K. Grant w LSD
- Volunteers of America Michigan
- WLNS 6 News
- National Consortium for the Study Of Terrorism

90% of students were placed at locations in the Greater Lansing Area

Majors
- Dietetics
- Psychology
- Intl. Relations
- Kinesiology (2)
- Social Work
- Journalism
- English (2)

Colleges
- Ag and Natural Res.
- Social Science (3)
- James Madison Education (2)
- ComArtSci
- Arts and Letters (2)

3 of 10 students are pursuing additional majors in other colleges
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